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FINANCINC SOCIAL SECURITY

Social security programs will eventiually receive
mpore fisxançing through general taxation and relatively
Ipas through insurance contriutions, Reuben C.
Baetz, executive director of the Canadian Council on

Soia Deeopet luda nentonlgtegi
TeHague recently As the deaue rom the

atrictly wage-related insrance princple continues
and benefits become more flat-rated, the dfeec
btween a premniwn to an insuance schemne and a tax
becomes ever more di, 1he told a genrl session. of
the International Conference on Social Ielfare. "<I
believe that this will inevitably and inexorably lead
to more financlng of social security sciietes by
general revenue raise througIh the. regulanûtax nite.
These sciiemes will generally provîde fiat-rate mini-
mium l>eieflts - in other words, a guaranteed annual
income to the entire population."

là- 13-- -A fi- f.- citniÇ rp.dure some

governmental or private organizations, encouraged by
government through sucb measures as tax exempton
for contributions.

The. Conference is sponsored by the. International
Council on Social Welfare (ICSWX, an organizatioii
that ihas more than 60 menmber nations and acts as a
worldi forum for people worlclng in health, vêlfare and
education, as weli as servlng as a spokesman for
social welf are. on international social question.
Mr. Baetz was elected ipresident of the. ICSW.

Mrt. Baetz sald thie goal of an adequate guaaran-
teed annuel incosie for PUl would continue 4o be
acepted as a national objective by a growi<ng nunmber
of nations. The chief way of achieving the~ goal would
be throiuçh guaranteed employment or full employment
rather than greatly increased income-mintenance
measures.

"In spite of the work ethic, guaranteeing emplorm
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RE~SEARCH ROLE 0F IN DUSTRY

Mr. Alastair Gillespie, Minister of State for

Science and Technology, recently challenged Ca-

nadian industrY to strengthen the nation's econoifY

and create jobs thirougb innovative research and

developmeflt directeti at the miarket-place.

Under the new iccontracting-out" policy of the

Federal Governiment, details of which he disclosed

for the f irst time, a progressively large r portion of

government-funded research and dçvelopnet would

be dosne by industry. Its main thrust would be to help

ensure that resultS froni research and deve topaient

were translated more effectively into additioflal

Casadian industrial, capability.
The Governmeflt's own scientific capability,

however, would remain strong and the R & D facilitieS

of the varions departments and agencies would con-

tinue to play an important rote, M~r. Gillespie noted.

'tWhat the Government is banking on is that the

private sector's proximity to the consumer and its

awaroeIess of his ineeds, will result in 'spiui-offs',

prdcswhich are technologically advaniced and cap-

able of strengthesing Casada's industrial capability

andi thus its <competitive position," Mr. Gilespie

sigl apt factorin eoomic goth and R & D P

The Minister described the, Gvrnimtt's deS-

cision as a "watershed". It represented a fundametal

of th Goe et's confidence in t~he private

ability to create new prodwsts, procsses and ser-

~vices., gie the, pioe climte. The Qjnphasis on tl1iP

creat new> job fo Ca11adia&1s. Industry, as a result,

wil see opportunities for new products and services

that it might sot otherwiSe have sees.

REGIJLATEDRADIO

Departr

recen t iy ral
would goaog way toward reducing the total arnunt

of interference os the air-waves.

in the past, controt of isterferesce was largely a.

voluntary effort by sellers and users of electric-at

equîpmest, although some sources of interferesce

were subject to regulatios.

The proposed regulations, published in the

Canada Gazette, Part 1, August 5, 1972,ewill apply

to domestic and commercial electrical appliasces,

such as electric blankets, sewing machines, electric

tools, fluorescent lights and dimmer switches. Whes

these regulations corne into force, the appliances

wilI be requireti tco be certified b3r the Canadian

Standards Association. The CSA already certifies

slmitat equipaient as meeting~ electrical safety

reqiremlefts.
The iegulatlqfls would, also include proposed

new interfere1ice limits for industrial, scientific and

medical radio-frequency apparatus.

Organizations or groups will be able to make

represefltations to the linister concerniflg these

proposals before October 1, 1972.

FORE16N COINAGE MINTED IN CANADlA

The Royal Ç.anadian Mint tws produced the coin-

age of Canada at its National Capital Mint ini Qttawý

for more than 609 yeat.Re0cently, work was begun fo

qltb.r countries a well. The frst forig1P pro¶of issui

obtained trom. trazii,
andi negotiations with
rently undter way.

es are c

A new mint is being bulit al winniljw,9
to produice coins for Cand andi the. oipo*t market.

adiditioni, preet faclities in~ Ottawa areben con

siderably impxovd. The gol. eiini petior wil

reminp in Ottawa, 'where the producionf of niuismati,

coins~ will be increaseti.
Te mint lias its own staff of engravers and al

work is dose in house. The Jamaican cQmmemotiv

coins were deslgned by the Chlief and Deputy-ChiE

of thte Engraving Divisionx. The $20-coin is .500 fir

golti, measung 27 mmin la jameter, and le belieVE

to be the world's onWy truly d oculatiiig golti coii

The $1Q-coin is Sterl~ing quality .925~ fine silve

mneasuririg 45 mmi in diameter.

Division.

-1 _-
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LUNG-RESEARCHI LABORATOIRY FOR McGILL

A new laboratory complex for research into
respiratory diseases, mnade possible by a donation of
$300,000 from the Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers'
Council, was opened at McGiil University, Montreal,
on August 3.1. The Mealins-Christie Laboratory for
Respiratory Research will provide a unique faciiity
for the conduct of disciplinary research in the field
of lung disease. The CTMC donated an equivalent
sumn to the University of Montreal for the same kind
of research.

MEAKINS-CHRISTIE CONTRIBUTION

McGill has long been recognized as an international
lead¶er in respiratory research. ln 1924, when
Dr. Jonathan Meakins was appointed Physician-in-
Chief of the Royal Victoria Hospital, he introduced
the then-novel notion that the study of physiology
and bio-chemistry should not be limited to basic
science departmnents but should be conducted by
hospital physician-scientists, who could readily
apply basic advances to the clinical situation at
the bedside. Dr. Meakins' special interest was the
lung, and he established what was probably the first
lung-function laboratory based in a hospital in North
America. He was joined in 1929 by Dr. Ronald V.
Christie, with whomn he made significant advances in
the field of lung mechanies and in the study of
emphysema, which were published in a series of
still-widely-quoted papers.

In 1955, Dr. Christie, who had beeni Professor of
Medicine at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London,
returned as Professor and Chairman of the Depart-
nment of Medicine at McGill and Physician-in-Chief
of the Royal Victoria Hospital. One of the first
appolntments be made was that of Dr. David Bates,
tiow Dean of Medicine at the University of British
Columbia, as Director of the Respiratoly Division.

Under his direction, the Respiratory Division rapidly
gained a world-wide reputation as a leader in inter-
disciplinary research.

It is in recognition of the extensive contributions
to the Royal Victoria Hospital and McGill University
made by Doctors Meakins and Christie that the new
research facility is named the Meakins-Chritie
Laboratory for Respiratory Research. Both Meakins
and Christie were Deans of McGill' s Facuity of Medi-
cine - the former f rom 1941 to 1947 and the latter
from 1964 to 1967.

EXTENT 0F FACILITIES

The new laboratory, which wili provide approxium.tely
10,000 square feet of space, wlll consist of compiete
facilities for hunan and animal physiological re-
search, radioîsotope 1aboratoties, exposure chamber,
lung rnorphology and an operating theatre. Disci-
plines that will conduct collabo~rative research in the
laboratory include medicine, physiology, pathology,
epidemiology, pediatrics, engineering, biochemis5try
and radiology. These sciences have frequently
coilaborateci in the past, as Dr. Bates recognized
that interdisciplinary research was the lcey to major
developments of new knowledge in the field of
pulmonary physiology and lung çisease. The new
facility will formalize and extend this approach and
enable the investi gators to increase their scope
considerably.

The significance of the contribution made by the.
Tobacco Manufacturer's Council is the. provision of a
unique research facility to maintain and extend the
operations of an interna ti oriaily-renowned grourp of
Canadian scienitists. These investlgators will now
have thie opportunity to mount an extensive rga
in the> understandling, control and treataient of ling
disease.
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STRATFORD FILM FESTIVAL

Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, John Gielgud,
Peter O'Toole, Jason Robards, Orson Welles and
Paul Schofield are among the outstanding players in
films scheduled for Stratford's eighth international
film festival from September 16 to 23.

The week opens with the North American pre-
mière of Antony' and Cleopatra, with Charlton Heston
as Antony. Mr. Heston will attend the showing. The
Harder They Corne, another North American première,
,will be the closing film of the festival, at which the
director, Perr Henzell, will be present.

La Maudite Galette, a Canadian film made in
Quebec, produced by Jean-Pierre Lefebvre and
directed by Denys Arcand, will be shown on a double-
bill with Bartleby, a British film with Paul Scofield
in the leading role. A special matinee program
entitled Music for Silent Films presented by Charles
Hofmann, as a '<lecture-demonstration at the piano"
will include scenes from memorable silent classîcs.*

The following films will be shown during the
week:

juius Caesar (13ritain), in which Charlton
Heston plays Mark Antony. Also appearing in the
film are Jason Robards and John Gielgud.

Antony' and Cleopatra (Britain) - Shakespeare'
romantic tragedy is a sumptuous production with
Charlton Heston and Hildegard Neil in the leading
roles. The film was also directed by Mr. Heston.

Mal pert uis (Bélgium) (Cannes Festival) - is
described by its director, Harry Kuniel, as "the story
of a haunted house". The cast includes Orson
Welles, Susan Hampshire, Mathieu Carriere, jean-
Pierre Cassel.

Days and Nights in the Forest (India) (Berlin
Festival) - Satyajit Ray's tender, complex story of
city people who find themselves in the country.

Homo Eroticus (Italy) (Locarno Festival) - the
exploits of a lusty Sicilian, învolved with several
beautiful ladies.

the film of Dylan Thomas' verse play contains much
wit and humanity and a cast led by Richard Burton,
Elizabeth Taylor and Peter O'Toole.

La Maudite Galette (Canada) (Cannes Festival) -
"Dammed Money" is a rough translation for this
tough, provocative film.

Bartleby (Britain) (Cannes Festival) - the story
of a man's graduai withdrawal from the active world.

The Harder They Corne (Jamaica) (Venice
Festival) - the story of an ambitious singer.

GRAIN-HOPPER CARS

Three contracts for the construction of 2,000
covered grain-hopper cars were announced last month
by the Minister responsible for the Canadian Wheat
Board, Mr. Otto Lang. Eight hundred cars will be
constructed by the National Steel Car Company of
Hamilton, Ontario, 500 by Marine Industries of Sorel,
Quebec and 700 by Hawker Siddeley of Trenton, Nova
Scotia. The Federal Government's decision to make
this purchase was announced earlier this year in
Winnipeg by Prime Minister Trudeau.

The new cars will have a 4,550-cubic foot
capacity, will be 59 feet in length, weigh 61,000
pounds and have a load limit of 202,000 pounds. They
will carry 100 tons of wheat - about 3,000 bushels -

compared to the 60 tons or 2,000 bushels of standard
boxcars in grain service today.

"As these cars are top-loaded and bottom-
unloaded by gravity, they are much more efficient
than boxcars, said Mr. Lang. "Turnaround time is
much faster and therefore they can make more trips
in a year. Wîth average use, the fleet of 2,000 cars
will be able to carry approximately 150 million
bushels a year."

The first cars will be in service early in the
autumn, the final orders to be delivered bv March.
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MONTREAL A TTRACTS

The Montreal Convention and
Vi,itors Bureau reports that con-
ventions last year enriched Montreal
lb' $14 million as the number of
isitors increased by 8 per cent over
that of 1970.

Last year 255 conventions
brought over 105,000 visitors to the
city, a sharp i .ncrease over the lean
post-Expo 67 period. During 1970,
97,000 visitors attended 246 con-
ventions in Mdontreal.

Con firmed bookings for 1972 are
already showing a substantial in-
crease over last year's and 353
conventions are booked as far akead
as 1980. The forecast figure repre-
sents over $44 mlini e
bu~siness. mlini e

CANADIAN flOUSE

The first major Canadian-style housing project
in Continental Europe was completed well withln

scheuleandis drawing conipIimeintary comments
from buyers in the Paris suburb of Igny.

"Parc des Erabies" comprises 114 houses that
were buit at the rate of 15 a motith by a French lab-
Outr force using Canadian timber-frame techniques.
At the end of nine motnths the bouses were up, al
services had been installed and landscaping carried
Out, despite the fact that the French woxlcers were
no famiia with timber-frarne construction and re-
ceved their training on the> jo~b.

UILDERS AND BUYERS HAPY
Delighted witb the success <of their joint venture are
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( OMMUNITY HEALTII CENTRES FARM PRODUCTS MARKETING COUNCIL

Far-reaching recommendations for the betterment Public hearings into the establishment of a

)f health services in Canada through the development national egg-marketing agency will be held acroas

)fcommun ity health centres are contained in a com- Canada in September, it was announced recently by

rittee report announced recently by National Health the chairman of the National Farm Products Marketing

ind Welfare Minister John Munro. The committee, Council, Mr. Paul Babey. The hearings, based on a

zhaired by Dr. John E.F. H-astings, Professor of plan put fo*ward by the Canadian Egg Producers

[lealth Administration et the University of Toronto, Council, will be held in the following cities on the

Nas established in May 1971, following a decision foliawing dates: Ottawa, Septeniber 14; Moncton,

taken at the Conference af Health Ministers of Canada September 19; Calgary, Septeniber 22.

six months earlier ta initiate a study on vamniunity This is the first set of hearings into the estab-

health. The report, received by Mr. Munro, as chair- lishment of a national marketing agency for any

man af the Conference of Health Ministers of Canada, farm product uince Bill C-176 was passed by Parlia-

will ha closely studied by federal and provincial ment late last year.
ministers~~~c Wehst n tersaf are pleased that egg-producers are the firt

Iini oamiteste s of referencnd includsdathe to apply ta faim a national marketing agency,"y
The ommttees trmsof rfernceincldedthe Mr. Babey said, "<and it is expected that producers of

collection and evaluation of information on existing other fanm products will follow soon."
and proposed health centres in Canada, the. UnitedEgmaktgbars petn ialtn

States and Western Europe; the study of their social, prvnEs arktipgateds formuating he plan preen

economic and other charactenistics in providing cou'- prvne patciae CEPC.ltngte lnprsn

prehensive, primary and ambulant health care as part "The purpose of aur public hearings wlll b.
of oeganized health delivery systems; also ta twofold," lnr. Babey said. 'Tirst, we will inquire
necommend on posibl roles of various levels of iiito the merits of establishing a national agency ta
goverament and other interested groupa, ixicluding regulate the marketing of eggs. And second, we will
consumera and the medical profession, iu the ne review the. marketing plan proposed by the Canadian
velopaient of these health centres on an adminis- Egg Producens Council."
trative-reseanch basi8 and also on a genenal-servicing
bas is.

REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS BETTER DENTAL CARE FOR CANADIANS

The report, The. Comnmunity Health Centre in Canada, On the advice of the Dominion Council of Health,

coutaine the. fallowing three ma jor recommendations: which m'et on Apnil 26 and 27, 1972, the Minister of

(1) The developnient 1by the. provinces in muttial National Health and Welfane Minister, Mr. John Munra,

agreement with public and profeasional groups, of a has endorsed the. principles expressed iu the report of

siificant number of comiuunlty Iiealth centres (as the Wells Ad Hoc Comuiittee on D)ental Auxiliaries,

descrlbect in the. report), as non-profit corporate which dealt with matters relating ta einployment,

bodies in a fully integrated healtIi-setices sy5IOIm. training aud regulation af dental manpower.

(2) The immiediate and purposeful re-organizatioli Mr. Munro also noted the. Council's reconimen-

and integration af aIl healtb. services into a health- dation that governments examine the. report in detail

services systeni to ensure basic healtIi service aud iruplement its recommendations inu accordance

standards far ali Canadiens andr to assure a more with their respective pniorities. Theise priorities

ecç*noic aud effective use of ail Iiaalth-care re- would include consideration of a dental prograni foi

sources. children eucompassing prevention, educatian and<

(3) The. immediate initation 1y provincialgovern- treatment.
ments of "dialogue" with the health professions and The. Ad Hoc Comittee was a mnulti-disciplinary

new and existing services bodies to pa, budget, body of lay aud professional persons that was estab-


